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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : ***1700*** 22nd November 2016 
Hare :  Pig Pen GODALMING 
Start : The Jack Phillips, High Street  GU7 1DY 
Dir’ns : Park at the back meet at the front 

On-On :  The Jack Phillips   

 

Run : 1701    29th November 2016 
Hare : Tracy WOKING 
Start : The Bridge Barn, Bridge Barn Lane, Horsell, Woking GU21 6NL 

Dir’ns 
:  

On-On : The Bridge Barn 

 

Run : 1702 6th December 2016 
Hare : Tight Git EWELL 
Start : The Spring Tavern, London Road, KT17 2AY 
Dir’ns  Tolworth jctn A3 head south A240 Kingston Rd.  Straight over Ruxley Lane traffic 

lights, straight over next rbout and at next lights go right into London Road. Pub at 
end of road on right. Parking on roads   

On-On : The Spring Tavern 

 

Run : 1703    *** CURRY NIGHT ***                   13th December 2016 
Hare : Kung Foo Panda BYFLEET 
Start : The Raj Put Restaurant, 70 High Road KT14 7QL 
Dir’ns :  From the Cobham exit off the A3, head west on the Byfleet Road towards Byfleet.  

At the 3rd roundabout, take 1st exit into Oyster Lane. At mini rbout go right into 
High Road and restaurant on left.  Park on road.     

On-On : The Raj Put   Starters and main course buffet £16 plus drinks 

 

Run : 1704       20th December 2016 
Hare :  Doner OTTERSHAW 
Start : Murray Road Car Park KT16 0HN 
Dir’ns : Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peters Way towards Ottershaw. At rbout keep onto  

Guildford Rd and at next Rbout first left Murray Road B3121, car park on right. 

On-On : Chez Doner 
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1695 Simon @ The Pelican, Addlestone 18/09/2016 
 
A nice little spot this, in Industrial Estate land, but right next to the river, with The Pelican having it’s own moorings 
on the Wey Navigation. Little bit chilly and dark tonight, but we were keen to run, torches at the ready. 
Our arrival was rewarded with a super trail, off through the very pretty, caravan park which becomes my home 
now ! …… maybe, and all immaculately kept. A lesson there. We spent a lot of our run alongside either the River 
Wey or the River Bourne, really little more than a stream, which rises in Windsor Great Park, and travels through to 
join the Thames at Hamm Court, Weybridge. Visitors, or old friends back again tonight were Dishy Dave, our 
Scientist, who always enlightens us with his knowledge, on something or other ! Master Bates, Great Bear, and 
even Agent Provocateur, but no gorgeous models in attendance this week. Our pub was a bit of a treat, windows 
festooned with white spiders webs, and spiders within them of course, a groovy ghoulie of a skeleton by the door, 
as you entered, but you notice it more on the way out ! Halloween is here tonight. The staff supplied, courtesy of 
our generous Hare, humongous bowls of chips, not easy to empty. They were happy pumping out some great tunes 
from the 90’s, and dancing too, with a running football commentary on as well ! Now, remember, we NEED runners 
to step up, and offer Louise, a super area for a run, so contact her next week, and OFFER a town and a pub for us to 
run from !! Please ……..On On !  
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1696 Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets 

@ The Four Horseshoes, Chobham 25/10/2016 

 
Arriving at this beautiful pub restaurant, set back from the road in a nice crescent style, we were hoping for 
something special, and with the numbers growing, perhaps the word had got round, that was possibly true. 
Visitors tonight, or regulars returning were Ex GM Tosser, fresh from his holiday plus Dishy Dave was back, more of 
him later, our young runner Jo, all the way from the Yorkshire Dales,  and Tracy back to swat those pesky wasps.  
No more this year we hope ! We ran into Chobham Common, and were caught going the wrong way many times, 
while the route cleverly came back on itself. Much flour was laid, excellent, and no one fell in the ponds. A super 
trail was laid, and at Vale End, it was found that is a good place to see one of over a hundred different birds here, 
such as the Nightjar, and a vast collection of butterflies in the Summer too. Now gossip time, as we were coming to 
the end of our run, it appeared Dishy Dave had stopped for a possible comfort break, but much to Dingaling’s 
surprise was told……wait for it….. he was just unwrapping his sweet chestnuts  !!! I ask you …..that’s a good line in a 
nightclub ! So, into the warm pub, a cosy nook in the corner to sample skinny chips or fat chips, that was the 
question ?   The answer you know.  Master Bates was with us, but no Wasser, where is he ? Anyway…..a cracking 
night, big thanks to Sodden Assets & Spanish Mistress for the quality run. New Hares needed, talk to Louise next 
week please !!   Oh……and someone to write this each week please, as Dingaling is off to paradise island again !  
Hey Hey….  
 

 
 

 

1697 Kebab @ The Flower Pot Hotel, Sunbury 01/11/2016 
 
British summertime finally came to an end and on the first Tuesday of winter, most Hashers appeared to have started 
their hibernation already. A largely empty carpark greeted those hardened hashers who had defied nature and turned 
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out on a dark chilly night in Sunbury. The magnificent 7 set off along a fine trail set by Kebab. A splendidly tight and 
intricate run along the Thames, through Sunbury Park and down every foot path that existed in the local vicinity. 
Numbers swelled at the end to a mighty 11 hashers, including the Ard-on Provocateur. 
 
The hare showed his artistic side tonight with an array of cheeky and delicious checks. A sheep ( or was it a pig?) a 
grumpy man, and maybe even a Santa! Topman took a trip over the pavement Himalayas and tumbled A over T but 
thankfully bounced! Matt suffered traffic issues and had to play catch up but didn’t quite make it before the chips had 
been laid out before a grateful and hungry pack had arrived back at the pub. A variety of regular and sweet potato 
chips were heartily devoured, (almost a plate each!) with lashings of Garlic Mayo. 
 
Mega bit showed the pack Briain's realistic Halloween make up only to be told it was for real! Hope the scars heel up 
soon Briain. PS keep off the wine! Next week we will all do it all again – on on Topman  
 

 
 

1698 Worzel @ The Queens Head, Byfleet        08/11/2016 
 

According to Wikipedia Byfleet is a village of medieval origin that is today the most distant but contiguous suburb of 
the large town of Woking in Surrey, England. Subsequently, residents are often referred to as 'Islanders'.  
Once again we assembled in the pub car park at 8pm. Hats, gloves, torches and long trousers are now the norm. 8pm 
sharp (ish) rolled around and we were off. Through industrial estates and towards Brooklands we ran. Doner and 
Wasser were so busy chatting about Hong Kong they missed the trail, ended up at the bus garage and got lost. They 
may or may not have shortcut back to the pub and missed out a chunk of the trail. 
Back in the pub, chips all round while we tried to work out Worzel’s surname from Tosser’s clues...the first bird of 
summer?  Then to work out the ages of various hashers. Fun all round . On on 
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1699 Top Man & Naked Chef @ The Albion, Hampton Court 
 

15/11/2016 
 

The hares were looking pretty lonely outside the Albion, on a pretty damp evening, but just in time enough hounds 
turned up to relax “le chef”.  So it was off on a hearty lap of the park with Louise herself leading the way (Shurely some 
mishtake-Ed). Good use of path and track kept the pack guessing for what my GPS tells me was a good rummage 
around in the Bushy. There are worse things to do. There was plenty of grunts and bellows to be heard and the deer 
were pretty noisy too.  None the less we all galloped in just as the rain started. Another master class by the master chef 
! Chips were served but the beer quality left a bit …. The big question of the night was how come I left the pub with 
England leading 2-0 and got home to find they had snatched a draw ! 
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